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, ' eviation' is a
term that we
get to read and

, hear so very
, often these
days. Every .discussion on
'Political econo~y of our country
is replete with references to
.povertyalleviation, It is the issue
with which third world
economists, planners and policy

- formulators as well as
iinplementerare grappling with j

t;easelessly.
. Raanan Weitz, very aptly,
said:

, ' "Whilehumanityshares one
,planet, it is a planet on which

-'there are two worlds, the world
,of therich and the world of the
Poor", ;
, It is believedthat the people

, ,oftherichcountriesget 34 times
" ,,'morethan the people of the,

, Poorestcountries. Of the world's r
, ~,,6 billionpeople, 2.8 billion ~

',nearlyhalf-liveon less than $ 2 a
,'day,Thisjust proves one thing
'conclusivelythat the world has

'I

~
' eep poverty amid plenty, If this

.,d
.

,efinition of poverty line Le.
, arningless than $ 2 a day is

takenin the Pakistan context,
thenabout85% our population'
liv~belowthe poverty line. This
isaverydisconcerting figure.
Butthe more commonly used
definitionis, that of estimated
vaiueof a food basket which will

deliverthe recommended daily
~flowance(RDA) for an adult
~ ~uivalentin Pakistan to 2550
calories).

Economistsassert that the

'.c~xtentand the magnitude of
L~vertyin a countrydepends on
,-~ofactors.
It,. i)averagelevelof income
.~ ii)degreeof inequalityin its
"q&rtbution
., Income inequalit . has
11,,;.,'J im~A
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jhe majorityis being driven mto

::J~nury. In 1997 the top 20% in
:'~;~~stan claimed nearly half of
. '(he nationalincome. The market-
;:'tgendly reforms' and
~11,gJobalizationare certain to
. 'exacerbate the income inequality
'. !#1dreinforce economic and
I:,';s&cialdivision of the country. It
;~"wouldalso result in the further
"Iib,cia!marginalization of the

;.'Poor classes as they:
'. -will have no access to credit.

- are unable to fmance their
.children's education.
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1 billionto support the pro poor
economic s programs such as
Khushal Pakistan, Khushali
Bank, health education, capacity
building, skill development and
infrastructure. But what is more
important is how well it is
utilized. We have had a history
of aid getting frittered away.The
donor driven projects ought to
be handled well. SAP's failure
had cast deep shadows on our
ability to handle things properly.

Debt Issue:
The debt issue of the poor

countries was the main fOC4Sof
an international conference in
Helsinki last year. It was
organized by:the World Institute
for development Economics
Research part of the UN
university.The consensuswas
that there has been an -over
reliance on debt relief to
alleviate poverty in the less
developed countries and that
debt relief may not alleviate
poverty. The conference
identified stagnating economies,
inadequate acCeSSto capitcla
work and deteriorating social
services skewed in favour of the
rich as major causes of poverty
in the developing countries,
Pakistan Economists and
Planners need to take
cognizance of this.!

The human
penpective:

Every poverty related issue
has a human rights angle to it.
Poor people in an under
developed.country like Pakistan
live without fundamental'
freedoms of action and choice
that the better off take for
granted. They often lack
adequate food and shelter,
education and health,
deprivations, that keep them
from leading the kind of life that
everyone values and cherishes.
They also face ~xtreme
vulnerability to ill Jtealth,
economic dislo~tion,and
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severely hit the poverty stricken

. areas of Balochistan and Sindh
in 2000. The poor are often
exposed to ill treatment by
institutions of the state and I

society and are powerless to
influence ke)' decisions affecting
their lives.TPesehaplesspeople ~

are often the victim of
corruptionand arbitrarinesson I
the part of the state and the

rights
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edi,.", . Will ve no access to cr t.
- are unable to fmance their

children'seducation,
.j"", - h!1vemany children for a school enrolment rate has billion a year (0.1% of GDP) by
.;'&upposed old-age financial declinedfrom 73%in 1990-91to rich countries can save 8 million

~~'(\eCurity. 71% in 1998-99 and this has a lives a year from untimelydeath.
~,': '" - stand to lose more since the lot to do with rising poverty. This has been estimated by the
':p~.distributive polices are not There has been 18-foldincrease commission on Macroeconomics

;'~£arried out properly and to their in educationfacilitiessince 1947 and health working under WHO
, logicalconclusion. but despite the increase in Jeffrey Sachs is its head and an

I!:JI' Poverty: quantity,quality of public sector economist of Harvard University.
'T: Poverty is multi-dimensional education has made a noticeable He points out that although the
.:~nd an intricate phenomenon. downwardshift. Moreyears of idea that poverty leads to ill
'r:J..o~partfrom its various reasons, schooling have been perceived health has long been accepted,
~~:ppverty has many aspects and as the only avenue of hope for economists l1ave only recently
., ..manifestations. There can, poor children to escape fro{T\ begun to show that disease leads
~ ..towever, be so many tangible poverty.Emphasison primary to poverty.There are obvious

~and intangible factors which education is good and advisable costs to ill health, as sick people
have repercussions but the but what.is equally important is .spend less time at work and i) Sustenance: The ability to
analysis which follows puts the need to ensure that more money on medical meet basic needs.
things succinctly and largely in secondary level schqoling is not treatment. ti) Self Esteem: of not being

, the Pakistancontext. neglected. That is the stage Agriculture: used as a tool by others for their
bq 1) 'Poverty breeds vengeful where a modicum of vocational It is always trend as the own need.

'fadicalism. training can be introduced thus backbone of Pakistan's economy. iii)Freedom from servitude;
Aristotlesaid way back in 4th helping the cause of poverty But the plight of the agriculturist as W. Arthur Lewis said: "The

,IGenturyB.C; alleviation. It also needs to be manifests in many ways. The advantageof economicgrowthis
"r\~' "Poverty is the parent of emphasized that the school ultimate impoverishment of the not that wealth increases
.~: 'revolutionsand crime." infrastructliremust be utilizedto peasantry was the inevitable happiness but that it increases
J;", According to the New York- the optimum as still consequence of the process of the range ofhwnan choice".

".oased Councjl on Foreign innumerable schools exist only fragmentationof land because of Women:
oJ'"r,elations, economic failure and on papers. Also the education of population growth, economic The earning potential of
. ~~~verty nurture extremism.That women is of greater and critical vulnerability,loss of land to rich women is considerably below
~rt~s why the west now views. importance in the context of and powerful landlords plus that of their male counterparts.. poverty as a dangerous povertyalleviation. inco.n~istent policies of the Womenare more likely to be
~..phenomenon, especially after Health: government. among the poor: They are..oMn
'~~'Uth September 2001. The UN The poverty-stricken people Relationship between paid less for performing Simiiar
'.,?GeneralAssemblyfixed 2015 as of Pakistan receive little benefits poverty and environmental tasks, are essentiallybarred ~
"11\e deadlineforreducingworld of public investmentin the degradation: ' higherpayingoccupati°r1'are.- povertyby~ half.IMPMP1!!Q~ - jleal!h ~r. '!'be~~diture in- _AsLfesult

,

Q(jgu.°.!!nc8or- '!ypjc~ly -, ineligij.Jle rfor
,r ~1~ anti ~"antiSbcehancellorthe health sector Was-4ast-yea.r-e-. eeen0ffiie.~y;eonurnmities ~ooall)loPOOvi<kd ~

~...:: "lIf E:x.ehequerGordonBrown ate meagre 1).7% of-the GNR-We inadvertentlydestroy or exhf\ust.- ~ch..ils.cJ"tlf#larn! triinIng. \
\.. )}oth leading advocates of have to be mindful here that it the resources on which tlhey Population Growth 'fs a

dmblinginternationalaid from $ was the massive investments by depend for survival. natural outcome of women's
5J billion to $ 100 biliion the government in health and Environmentaldegradationtends of economic opportunity.

~
e

amuallyupto2015.Eveb.if it is educationthat laidthe basisfor to detract from the pace of availabilityof outsidesourcesof
it>ubled,it wo!ildonlybe O.4%. China's.spectaculargrowth in economic r development by incomeofferswomengenuin
41 the (fDP of developed the last quarter century. imposing high costs on alternatives to early marriagl .
countriesinstead of the target of According to the latest developing countries through and frequent child-bearing. An

(p O.7%}Jakistan'isbeingprovided statistics avai1able,there is one health-related expenses and the additionalbenefit of employment
111'~'1.3 billion at comparatively doctor for 1529 people and one rendered productivi~y of, outside the home !s th~t it
""

"

r¥.uced mark-up through the nurse per 3732 people and 1495 resources thus aggravatmg the reduces women's IsolatiOn,
'.,PlIGF though more was persons per hospital bed in poverty profile. The which is often an impedimentto

~~~pected by a country where a Pakistan. About 50% of deaths inaccessibility of sanitation and the provision of familyplanning
'number of global fault lines are due to parasitic and clean water mainly affects the services.

l!: pl,eet. In the "Monterey infectious diseases and only poor and is believed to be An astonishing statistic
jl1J,cppsensus"the rich countries about 3 to 5% because of cardio responsible for 80% disease reveals that girls are four times
ls.jf\adto admit that.ther~ is no vasculardiseases. - globally.Damageto soil, water more likely to suffer from
;J(Jqobaltrickle downand that it is In 1998, life expectancy in supplies and forests resulting malnutrition and are 40 times
~~!!pperativefor them to reach out least developedcountrieswas 48 from un-sustainable methods of less likely to be taken to a

~~~d provide more resources to years, 63 in third world countries production can greatly reduce hospital when ill.
~;Jp.e poor and beleaguered and 75 in developed nations. It long-term national productivity: We know that women
;~ gountries. has been established now that Depletion of resources coupled contributeas:
~..': Education: malnutrition and poor health in with population growth badly i) managers of fuel & water
I:;:" Literacy rate is around 40% developingworld are more of a affects sustainability ("meeting supplies.
-wjj!thoughthe economicsurvey of matter of poverty than food the needs of the present ii) agriculturalproducers.
~ claimsthat it is 49%.An production.Infantmortalityrates generation w/o compromising tii) guardians of household
OJUliterateor even a semi-literate in 1998 was 96/1000 in least the needs of future health that's why further
~}rson and his familyare more developedcountries, 64/1000 in generationsn. From this has investments in the educational

~nerable to the hardships of LDCs (Less developed envisaged 'Jte concept of attainment of women are
\\~~verty.What is moreworrisome countries), 8/1000 in developed "Environmerttal Accounting" required.

is'the fact that the net primary countries. Spending of, $27 which develOIment pll\nners Urbanization:

ought to incorporate in their
policydecision.

Population:
It is clear that increasing

population density has
contributed to severe and
accelerating degradation of
resources that these growing
populations depend on for
survival.

An economist has put up it
appropriately that there are
essentially 3 core values of
development:
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i:"'-" - .- inifortUitateways.Civilconflict
World Bank president James is devastating for poor people.

Wolfensohn predicted in 1998 In addition t.o the direct loss of
that within 25 years, the number life, it wreaks social and
of urban poor will increase from economic havoc and creates a
an estimated 400 million to 1 terrible legaCyof psychological-
billion. (World population could and social trauma.
reach 9.4 billionby 2050) Trade and investment:

Urbanization ~ with it: Pakistan, the 7th most
a) squalor populous country is the world
b) poor and unhygienicliving has not been able to attract even

conditions for the large Illi\iOrity one half of one tent;h of 1% of
of people who live in cities, not the worldwide flow'of FDI. The
alwaysout of choice. gains from trade that accrue to

c) Inequitable growth; for any country benefit the national
these people lower growth with of that country. But LDCs have
more personal securities and to be very selective in their
freedom is probably a pi'fCerred economic relations with the
alternative.' developed countries because a

Wfiat makes shocking more equitable distribution of
reading is the fact that 44% of the benefits of trade will be
Karachi's population lives in more than likely to continue to
slums; 60% in Calcutta. be subvel1ed by the wealthy

Because of urbanization, nations to further their own-
workers in informal sector [md private or national interests. But
sporadic temporary employment still it is impossible for LDCsto
as day labourers and hawkers go it alone in a world of unequal
(selling eveningers for example) trade, technological dominance
but their incomes are and widespread market
insufficient to provide even the. imperfections. They may form,
most rudimentary shelter. regional blocks. Poor countries..

Unemplo)'lDent: often lose out because rules of
Ip Pakistan, 1.5 million the games are biased against

people have been added to the them particularly those relating
ranks of the unemployedjWltin to international trade. 'fhe
the last 3 fiscal years though the uruguay Round (which becam(~\
~oificiaUigure J\tands..a.Lj.J.W......eff~~9 iR .J.Q.9~~h.'

.5.9%. Th~ ~ontributij:)[lp slo~ .changed the..Pi.~.e..although
growth,shrinkingpublicsector 'Promised~~much. -
development spending, low Milltaryexpenditures: l'
levels of investment and Developing countries are.
increasingunemploymenthave' nowimporting75%of world's
led to widespreadpoverty.As arms. 80%of all arms exports
long as Pakistan, per force, are still supplied by th~
continuesto havelowbudgetary industrializedworld.Empirical

t deficits in the face of falling work now conclusivelyproves
"revenue generation, there is that military spending has a'

hardly any hope of achievingthe negative effect on economic
5% growth rate .as growth. The most credible and
recommended for poverty defmitive empricial study of 8
alleviation in Pakistan by the developing countries by Alfre
World Bank President James Maizels and Machikoc Nissanke
Wolfensohn. clearly demonstrated that the

Rural Urban DIsparities: impact of military spending on
These also have far reaching economic growth in developin~

implications on the poverty countries has been
alleviation strategy. According unambiguouslynegative. ,
to officialfigures,povertyrate in Poverty, which diminishel
1998.99 was 38.3% for rural during the 19708and 19808 ha
areas and 22.4% for urban now returned to Pakistan in th,
areas. But what is more 19908 and in a big way at that.

!disconnecting is the fact that the This may be the most serious,
rural poor spend 80% of their issue for us in more ways thani
budgets onthe four essentials i.e o~. The voices of the poor need!
food, rent, energy and apparel. to be heard and acknOwledged.

!And then we are well aware o( That task of poverty alleviation
the consequences of Urban Bias is gigantic and it requires vision
as defined by Michael Lipton. and determination so that it
The ADBhas rommitted over $ does not remain an elusivegoal.
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